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Our weapons of warfare #20-Rocket #4 

The launching rocket of Praise and Worship part- 1 
6/23/19- Pastor Larry Booth 

 
 

The launching rocket of praise and worship 

Lesson 20 

 
TEXT: 
 
2 Cor. 10:3-6 (MESSAGE)  
“The world is unprincipled. It’s dog-eat-dog out there! The world doesn’t fight fair. But we don’t live or fight 
our battles that way—never have and never will. The tools of our trade aren’t for marketing or manipulation, 
but they are for demolishing that entire massively corrupt culture. We use our powerful God-tools for 
smashing warped philosophies, tearing down barriers erected against the truth of God, fitting every loose 
thought and emotion and impulse into the structure of life shaped by Christ. Our tools are ready at hand for 
clearing the ground of every obstruction and building lives of obedience into maturity.”1 

 
 The weapon of Praise and Worship Introduction 

 

 Worship and excellence 
 
We need to strive for excellence in worship not perfection. It’s ok to grow in the area of worship. 
We will answer to God on how we prioritize our worship experience. Too often we do not 
prioritize our worship service as the hub of everything we do. We must have a spirit of excellence 
not perfectionism here if we are to reach others for Christ. 
 
 
 

 Worship and evangelism- Breaking through the darkness 
 
Sally Morgenthaler In her book “Worship Evangelism”-“As leaders we will not only be held 
accountable for what we teach and preach (James 3:1), but we will also answer to God for how we 
have or have not prioritized worship among the people of God. How are we weighting the church 
schedule, allocating volunteer hours, and managing our resources? Are we doing whatever it takes 
to make worship as God-honoring, fresh, culturally accessible, and excellent as it can be? Or does 
it consistently get the leftovers? 
One pastor proudly stated, “I believe we spend more time and energy on the one hour and ten 
minutes of our [seeker service] than all four of the [worship services] on Sunday.” Is this really 
something to be proud of? Certainly, in this day and age, any evangelistic endeavor requires a high 

                                                      
1 Peterson, E. H. (2005). The Message: the Bible in contemporary language (2 Co 10:3–6). Colorado Springs, CO: NavPress. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/message?ref=Bible.2Co10.3&off=4&ctx=at+their+words.%0a3%E2%80%936%C2%A0~+The+world+is+unprin
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degree of excellence. But does that mean worship has to get the dregs? Are we not all called to 
excellence in every aspect of ministry?”2 
 
Some have changed their services to be more “seeker sensitive” so they might be able to reach 
out better. A service that is seeker sensitive is a service that pleases the eye and has a more 
worldly feel in order to attract the lost. There is nothing wrong with trying to attract the lost but 
when we compromise the presence of the Lord to do that it becomes wrong. Being “seeker 
sensitive” in itself is not wrong, it’s one way to fish for the lost, but we cannot sacrifice what 
church and worship should be: The celebration of God among His people. 
 
John 12:32-33 (HCSB)  
 

It is the gory message of the cross that must be told. When Jesus is truly lifted up in our services 
He draws men to Himself. We cannot be about hiding the light as a means of evangelism. We can 
still think outside the box and use technology wisely to reach a multifaceted crowd. We can use 
this tool to deliver the powerful Word of God, the Blood of Jesus and the Name of Jesus to the 
world breaking the very darkness that shadows them. 
 
Matthew 5:13-16 (HCSB)  
 

What is worship evangelism?   

Jack Hayford- “A resource for incomplete and broken mankind to find completion and wholeness 
in His presence.”3  

 
 

 His presence comes because of relationship- Matthew 18:19-20 (HCSB)  
 

 Is God in the service? 
 
A relationship of worship, not just coming to church once a week. LB- “Church without His 
presence is just religion.” 
 
A friend of mine was in a service visiting another church one day. It was a beautiful older 
traditional church with a large altar area and high ceilings. Everything was proper, except 
God’s presence. It seems folks had taken all the comforts of religion over having the presence 
of the Lord there. As they were in the service, a loud phone began to ring in the rectory. My 
friend leaned over and said to his wife, “That’s God calling to say he’s not going to be here 
today!” 

 
 

 QUOTE: Carmelite Fryer Brother Lawrence (1614-91) in The Practice of the Presence of God:  
 

                                                      
2 Morgenthaler, Sally. (1999) Worship Evangelism, (p. 42) Zondervan Publishing House Grand Rapids MI. 
3 Hayford, Jack. (1987) Worship His Majesty (p.56) Word Waco TX. 
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“I drove away from my mind everything that was capable of interrupting my thought of GOD.” 
4 
 
“… I have quitted all forms of devotion and set prayers but those to which my state obliges me. 
And I make it my business only to persevere in His holy presence, wherein I keep myself by a 
simple attention, and a general fond regard to GOD, which I may call an actual presence of 
GOD; or, to speak better, an habitual, silent, and secret conversation of the soul with GOD, 
which often causes in me joys and raptures inwardly, and sometimes also outwardly, so great 
that I am forced to use means to moderate them, and prevent their appearance to others.” 
 
…This King, full of mercy and goodness, very far from chastising me, embraces me with love, 
makes me eat at His table, serves me with His own hands, gives me the key of His treasures; 
He converses and delights Himself with me incessantly, in a thousand and a thousand ways, 
and treats me in all respects as His favourite. It is thus I consider myself from time to time in 
His holy presence.” 5 
 
When we get into God’s presence, do we feel like we are His favorite? 
 
Getting into God’s presence is something we do every day. My job is to teach you how to fight 
the dragon (my dream) but worship is a weapon and we must understand how to use its force 
as a weapon every day. 
 

 

 Two powerful elements- A song and a sword 
 
Psalm 149:1-9 (KJV)  
1  Praise ye the LORD. Sing unto the LORD a new song, and his praise in the congregation of saints.  
2  Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.  
3  Let them praise his name in the dance: let them sing praises unto him with the timbrel and harp. 

 Definitions: 
 
V 1- “Praise” Transliteration: Greek is hālal Phonetic Pronunciation: haw-lal' 

“a primitive root; to be clear (origin of sound, but usually of color); to shine; hence to make a 
show, to boast; and thus to be (clamorously) foolish; to rave; causative to celebrate”6 
 

“New” song- Greek is ḥādāsh Phonetic Pronunciation: khaw-dawsh'. Which means a “fresh” 
song or a new song. A spontaneous song. 
 

V2- “Rejoice” Greek is śāmaḥ Phonetic Pronunciation: saw-makh' 

                                                      
4 Brother Lawrence, (1614-1691) The Practice of the Presence of God: The Best Rule of Holy Life, (Under: "First Letter) Peabody, 
Massachusetts: Hendrickson, 2004), WORDsearch CROSS e-book. 
5 Brother Lawrence, (1614-1691) The Practice of the Presence of God: The Best Rule of Holy Life, (Under: "Second Letters) 
Peabody, Massachusetts: Hendrickson, 2004), WORDsearch CROSS e-book. 
6 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 

Under: "1984". 

http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=H1984
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=H2319
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=H8055
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Strongs: “a primitive root; probably to brighten up, i.e. (figurative) be (causative make) blithe 
or gleesome :- cheer up, be (make) glad,”7  
 

“Joyful” Greek is gûwl Phonetic Pronunciation: gool 
“guwl, gool; a primitive root; properly to spin round (under the influence of any violent 

emotion), i.e. usually rejoice, or (as cringing) fear :- be glad, joy, be joyful, rejoice.”8 

 
V.3 “Praise” same as above 

 
“Name”- as a mark or memorial of individuality; by implication honor, authority, character- 
Famous 
 
“Dance” A (round) dance 
 

“Sing praises” Greek is zāmar Phonetic Pronunciation: zaw-mar' To sing with music- 
“a primitive root … through the idea of striking with the fingers; properly to touch the strings 
or parts of a musical instrument, i.e. play upon it; to make music, accompanied by the voice; 
hence to celebrate in song and music”9 
 

  
4  For the LORD taketh pleasure in his people: he will beautify the meek with salvation.  
5  Let the saints be joyful in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds.  
6  Let the high praises of God be in their mouth, and a twoedged sword in their hand;  
7  To execute vengeance upon the heathen, and punishments upon the people;  
8  To bind their kings with chains, and their nobles with fetters of iron;  
9  To execute upon them the judgment written: this honour have all his saints. Praise ye the LORD.  

 
V.5 “Joyful” Greek 5937- ʿālaz Phonetic Pronunciation: aw-laz'  Means to “Jump for joy”. 
 

“Sing aloud” Greek is Transliteration: rānan Phonetic Pronunciation: raw-nan'  
  

“A primitive root; properly to creak (or emit a stridulous sound), i.e. to shout (usually for joy) :- 
aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful, (greatly, make to) rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause to) 
sing (aloud, for joy, out), triumph.”10 

 
V. 6 “High Praises of God” Greek 7319 is rômēmut- Phonetic Pronunciation: ro-mem-aw'- means 
the exaltation of God’s praises. 
 
Two elements or weapons here- Vs. 6-9 
 

                                                      
7 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 

Under: "8055". 
8 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 

Under: "1523". 
9 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 

Under: "2167". 
10 James Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX: WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS e-

book, Under: "7442". 

http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=H2167
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=H5937
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=H7442
http://www.crossbooks.com/book.asp?pub=0&book=58&wave=H7319
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1. High praises- V, 6- Exalted praises in your mouth. In Verse 1 a “new” song- “Hymns” can be 
new songs not written down. Psalms were written down. 

2. A two edged sword 
  

This honor have all the saints, not just those dressed for battle- Prophetic of the last days of 
judgment but speaks of warfare now 

 
 

 Many different kinds of song in worship- Ephesians 5:18-20 (KJV)  
 

3 kinds of songs: 
1. Psalms- A set piece of music (What we call hymns today) 
2. Hymns- A  new song that praises 
3. Spiritual songs- Prophetic and spontaneous 
 
 

 Singing and warfare- At the presence of the Lord they will scatter, our goal is to 
bring the presence of the Lord- Psalm 9:1-3 (KJV)  
 
Psalm 68:1-4 (KJV)  
 

Praising and thanking God with unity brings the glory of God 
 
2 Chronicles 5:13-14 (KJV)  
 

Have you ever seen the glory of God? The tangible presences of God will be displayed in a place 
where folks are worshiping as one and lifting up their voices in praise and thanksgiving. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


